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“No human being has ever had your combination of expertise, skills, dreams or education...and they never 

will.” 

I ask my clients: “Are you accessing ALL of who you are to live the life you want to live?” 

There is nothing wrong with who you are... in fact, the world wants to experience more of you! 

As little girls we dream about our fairytale future...as teenagers we vow to do everything better than those 

before us...then something incredible happens. It’s called life, and it takes us for quite a ride. Sure, some of us 

get the fairytale...whatever that is… but what about the rest of us, OUTSIDE the castle? 

I may actually be the best example of the success of my program. It is what gave me the courage to embrace 

and accept change. A true survivor of both personal and professional disappointment, I had to embrace life at 

the age of 30 to recover from a broken career and a broken heart. 

I found the strength to reestablish my life and situate myself as powerhouse in the corporate world with 

companies like American Express. My personal life did not suffer for it. I found and married the love of my life. 

But yet again, I found I was faced with a decision. At the age of 48, I chose to leave the corporate world and 

embark on a more selfless path of helping other women find the confidence to handle their problems. I pride 

myself on being both a mentor and guide to women who question their own strength. 

I am one of two experts in the U.S. qualified to use the techniques of John Strelecky, a coach honored as one of 

the 100 Most Influential Thought Leaders and the author of several bestselling books. I am a member of The 

International Speakers Network, The National Association of Professional Women, and The Worldwide 

Association of Business Coaches. I am passionate about helping my female clients discover and harness their 

true decision-making potentials. 
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